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Child center Jperiences 'growing pains;'
slower pace, more space feasible options
by~Stc~t Hoblln
StaffWriler·

Without 'these funds, the center
had one of two options, according
to Carlson. It could either shut
down services to a number of
Life at the SCS Campus . Child
· st udents, or it could increase . the
Car:e Center has been somewhat
user fee to cover the cost of the two
rough since the center's birth _last
' fall.
additional fund requisitions'.
The Parent Advisory Board to the
After four years in the ))Janning
care center voted to raise the fee to
stages, the center is now running $1.25 per hour rather than cut
if not smoothly, at least at capacity.
services .. With this 25-<:ent increase,
Last. fal!, 1hc center was granted
funds by the Studcnt ..,_ Activities
all fW1ds should be re-P'tid by t!R'
Committee (SAC) of Sl7 ,482 , based ~;, end of spring quarler, Carlson said.
on an estimate of what it would cost
.. SCS is Very generous," she said.
to run the «nter, Debra Carlson,
"SAC- not only provides us with
Child Care Center dire<::tor, said.
funding, bl.it the state supplies
These fu nds were to have coveri:d
. physical space and janitorial ser- .
operating eXpcnscs, with the center
vices as well."
piCking up the tab for . salaricf
All utilities except telep~ones are
through a user fee of SI !)Cr hour,
also paid by the state, she acldcd.
according to Cai-Ison. ¢ - · Presently, the center is providing
.Neith,er SAC nor the center knew
services for 40 chi ldren from one
month to' ·five years in agC. This
what it would cost to run the
means the facility is a·1 a gener~I
rB.cility. The' fum:~i11g turned out to
be short of what was needed. "We
capacity lc"(cl from 9 a .m . to 1 p.m.
daily, and at a 70 percent capacity
had .no id* about such things as
level for 'the remaining hours,
how many diaDCrs _ahcy necdci:I.."
Carlson said.
.
said Pat Potter, dean of students.
Service is- provided exclusively 10
SAC granted the c:cnte~ an . adSCS studen ts and is notjUst for use
ditional $3,111 from its free balance
only . when student parents are in ...
account for the a~ditional operating
class . ,
..._ _
cxpenscsJbc center needed to gtt
thr'ough · spring Quancr when it
- --Buft he facility is not Ollt of ·the
woods yet •.:. _
·
found itself short of funds. All
The state licensing consultant ,o:d
grants .from the free balance. ac- .
Carlson recently that , in order for
• count must.be rt-paid.
/
Then, due 10 federal and state
the ceilter •IO cOntiii.uc OP,Crating inbudget cuts, ihc centcr'ffm' funding
its . current capacity, it must find
for 'work study positions and a
more space.
·
profcssio·ll.al
Comprehen sive
If the space is not fo und, the
E ~ t Training Act (CETA)
cen1er is again fac:ed with culling
position -- QQSitions that it needed ..
services to a large portion .of those
to funCtion under state licensing
now using the facilit y.
requirements.•
In add ition, the budget again will
(The care ccntct is a state-licensed
. be cri1ical. This first year was
mainly experimental, a nd .the way
s111111no1ot1vR,c,_G,011
facility and must meet requirement s
the facility is set up !)OW, the staff
..:.:r
set by the State of Minnesota
Department of Welfare.)
6~:~:~aiJs not very e.fficient ,
1~!:e;:1:.:~:~:7;:1;~;~~~!;~~~~en Into the
ASain, the center requested ·• and
.~
·
.
.
church. But EINnor tu med stubborn 1nd refused lo enter the church.
received -- approxim"atcly $972 to
wo~fd we ~~,u~: cx~=~f~s~~}i~~~c~c~ ~~b':f:~•;,:!':P:;!•:,:'J':,f:~:sr:'/ 1ttent~e day H Peul Luksellch sits on
purchase the services needed until
the end ~f spring q.uarter.
Contlnu.cl on pa~

~u;;:~::,'::;.:,'::1.!~~':!t~!~;

--"'----

Uniform ide~ification could limit bogus drug sales
by Ltt Henschel

StarrWrller
Editor's note: This is the
third and final part In a series
of investigations into the
stiling -of 1egal dr{fgs QD tht
illej al drug market. This part
will deal with some of the legal
lllptcts of this selling.
"Selling any consumer i1em
1h rouS·h
fraud 1 ·o r
mi srepresentation
is
a
violation of the consum er
fraud stat ute," said Audrey
Kaiser Manka . allorney in the
consumer division · of the
Minnesota all omef general's
office.
"The companies selli ng the
lega l drugs are in no violati on

of the law as long as. they
properly identify the drug,"
said Ron Frye, di rector of
Metro Drug Awareness of the
Minneapolis Health Depar1me n1 .
- He spoke of the companies
who appar.cnt ly sell legal drugs
which " bear a striking
r ese mblance
10
amphetamines, " he said.
"Who they sell it to does
what ever they want with it ,"
said Ramona Yunger, adminis1ra1ive director of SCS
Hea lt h Services. Ahhough the
companies themselves do not
misrepresem the products,
some of their representatives
do.

"I'm not sure exac tl y what
action we (the auorney

general 'S drfice) can ta~•
Manka said. _
.
Ihe only in formation it has
received at this poim is from •
SCS Health ~ervices. Manka
said.
The st~ps involved in taking
act ion against anyone selli ng
the
drug s
through
misrepresentation would be to
verify what is happening and
prove it, she said.
"I'm not sure what our
involvement is if the drugs are
b e in g
so l d
through
misrepre~en1a1ion,"
Manka
said .
A uniforcn identifica tion of
all drugs migh1 help cul down
the se ll ing of bogus drugs,
Frye said . There will always
be some selling of these bogu s

-

~~u:t~gh:~~itde~~:f:~;~~\~~; .. gl-~ -j~dasd~;d~opl~IJS'e 1his
way, the selli.ng would be s1uff -- but not all use i1 in the
reduced.
prescribed dosage for what it
Metro Drµg Awareness truly is, an appetite supoperates a free analysis of any pressan1 and body stimulant,
·drugs purchased o n the s1ree1. he said.
Last year, more drugs alleged
These bogus amphetami nes
10 be amphetamines were usually cori1ain caffeine,
analyzed thaii any ot her ephed rin e
and
· alleged drug, Frye said .
phcnylpropanolaminc, which
Of those alleged 10 be~ are of1en found io co ld relief
amphetamines, 94 . perccnl medicines, diet medications
were not ,. he adc.led.
and other ove r-th e-counter
WhS:t buyers think they arc drugs , Frye said.
gelling and what they actua ll y
When- take n by the wro ng
recei ve arc two very different person or taken in excess . 1he}•
matters,' Yunger said :
cau se a variet y 'of symp1oin:;, ,
About 450 dru g sa mples arc the most dangerous ~f whic h is
tested each year, accord ing to hi gh blood prc~surc. Frye sa id .
Fr}'e. The using of the bogus
drugs is not li mited to any

.
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Brqlns from a bottl•?

,

S~udents seeking smarts should skip shifty substance sale
by Sue KJenlctz
News Edllor
Could ~aking a pill help a studenrs
memory?
Phantom Research, a company in
California, says it has a pill which
cou ld help. " Recall" is a com•
bination of vitamins and nutrients
designed 10 improve memory and
alertness: the company claims. ·
. According to an advertisement,
''Recall consists of: Choline, Vitamin
. C and 8 · 12 (combined •with Sorbital),
Folic Acid, Lecithin , RNA,
Phenylalanine, Pilui1ary Substance
and Potassium Chloride. " . One
hundred pills arc available througti
mait order for S10.
"All of these substances arc
needed, but basically, there is enough
in Americans' diets," said George
Serdula, SCS Health, Physical
Education and Recrca1ion professor.
"If you l&ck these substances in
your diet, ccMainly this will help you.
You shouldn't place a great deal or
faith in it, though," Serdula added .
Others arc more cynical. "If I got
an ad like this, I'd look at ii and
throw it away," said Vince Johnson,
SCS biology professor.
Johnson docs admit that oneingredient , acctylcholinc, uscdi,m nerve transmission, may improve
memory but "orally, it may not be
transmitted intact."
Another ingre<licnt, RNA , makes
0atworms more Jl!clligcnt when it is
fed to them, he said. "If you arc a
natworm , taking Recall might help
you."
,
The only ingredients Johnson said
he would take arc the vi tamins.
Vitamin C is used by the body for
main1enancc, and lack or Vi1amin 812 causes anemia, he said. .
Edward Weiskopf, StS associate
professor of Chemistry, ,p.grccs. "You
can buy,Cheerios and get most or the
things in this pill. Instead or ""1ng
IO bucks for 100 or these, go out and
buy a daily vitamin and mineral. "

any premature conclusions. "I can't
say that some of these things don't
help memory. That would be un•
scientific."
.
'
/
Recltt-could work as an effective
placebo to jolt memories, he said .
" When you invest 10 bucks, you get
motivation to be alert. Expectations
determine results. "
Liule research has been done on
the brain, he said. "We don'I un•
derstand it well enough 10 manipulate
it with chemistry."
What little cxperimcn1ation that
has- been done concerning altering the
brain chemically has been un•
successful. One experiment, done
about 10 years itgo, found that a drug
could help senile people, according to
Weiskopf. "Apparently it didn't pan
out, because you don't hear anything
about it now, " he said.
"It would be nice if something did
help your memory ," Weiskopf said
as he scano.cd his small libra~n.successfully for a book on the use of
drugs with senility.
In another experiment, vitamins
were used to treat schizophrenia,
according to Serdula. "Research
shows this has never been too cf.
fectivc, though ."
It would be hard to prove, that the
ingredients in Recall arc effective
· because most or thcril arc water•
soluble and cxcCSsivc amounts arc ·
excreted in the urine, he said.
Recall is an unethical moneymaking venture o'n the part or
Phantom Research , according to
Weiskopf. " Most or the ingredients
arc plentiful in the diet. Good overall
balanced nutrition is cheaper . .
"The profit on Recall is at least SS,
depending on potency, " hc, cxplaincd.
Weiskopf docs believe, however, .
· that memory-improving drugs will be
available in the future. ' ' I don't think
. there is any magic cure for coming up
with a Super ·mcmory •• sOmcda)',
maybe," he said.
For noW, all students can do is
attempt to prcscrv~ their memories,

~ca~i~~~~~:t~~fn~\~~~f~a~~tng~

vic~si~;~~~\~~~s~~[~n.
said all or Recall's ingrcdicn1s arc
safe in reasonable doses but, will not
bclicve.any1hing can help th e memory
until he sees research to substan tiate
it.
"How can they (Phantom
Research) prove thal it improves
alertness or memory? There is no
evidence 10 back up their claim," he

could help," he said.
Tobacco is a st imulant which may,
for a short time, help concentration
and memory, Weiskopf. said .
Linda Lamwcrs, SCS assistant
professor or psychology, tcaChcs a
mcmory•improvcmcnt course, but
says she cannot help student s. come
up with "super" memories, either.
1c~~~~~~s01:i~~~~i~~ o n ' t

__.-sai:;ill, Gregg docs not want 10 make

\

l'\'''\IUlr"/""'j

I

increase memory, bul make you use
magic chemical, why isn't cVcrybody
your memory more effectively," she
taking it?" she said ..
said.
There arc cheaper ways to improve
She teaches students to organize
memories, she said. "Rather than
their though1 s and associate images
spend SIO on 'slllart pills,' they could
with familiar locations.
buy a S2 book on memory im~
The reason people do not
provcment .''
remember things is no't because of a
Who will be the people who order
lack or vitamins or nutrition , she
a supply or Recall? "I think a lot or
said. ''Most people cat enough good
us arc susceptible to different gi mfood and gel enough sleep. They
· micks, bu1, I think , people shou ld
simply don ' t remember things because approach things like this with
they don'1 pay attention . "
skcptisin ."
.
II is easier to pay attention when a
.Altliough increasing memory ·
student enjoys a topic, Gregg said .
capacity sounds fantastic, SCS
" II is m0st imponant to have a
student s have the intelligence to
dcf~tc interest in material one is
"II
trying 10 learn."
Lamwcrs is also skept ical or
students would sec through adRccall' s effectiveness. "If there is a
vertisements like this."
-

~i;~~~~~v.;c;~~~:~~!1·

~

'the Appetizer'
8-inch Pizza
& a.can-of Coke

$30()

.-"'7"':;

FREE on Campus Delivery

) Call 252-9300 ·

French
Connexion
Experience a bit of France . . .
for a small fare.
·
A glass of complimentary housewin·e
(with thi s ad until April 17)

/

' ,

9 SO. 5th AVE. Deli very beg ins 5 pm

Open 7 days a week 1-1 a.m .- 10 p .m .

Cimt.enni;i! Plaza . Bt.h $t , N; ?.Q:/·59.40.
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dividual s de ve lop the
masculine and Feminine
concepts they carry into their
adult lives, he added.
Lack or role models is
another hindrance women
;r~:~~edcb~
!~~oerin~ Frida~
At- face, Roering said. He indicated that women need 10
The presentation, sponsored provide these role models for
by Phi Chi Theta, the other women in order to grow
ProFessional
Women's professionally and personally.
Business Fraternity, dealt with
Legislation to recruit and
the problems incurred · by hire more women has been
women in their professional attempted in the past, Roering
and private relationships with said. 'However, figures indicate that 23 percent or
men .
"Socialization is the process present lower-level managers
or kfowing up, .. Roering said. arc women, 6 percent arc_
Through this process - in- middle management, and only
By Barb Starna

Changes in socialization and
· the lack or role model$ for

Womeh hindered
,. by socialization;

chaf'!ge essential

'~~;~~~,:~~:~:

Child care----Continued from .,.g• 1-

possible," she satd . .. "This

~~~ is ~~:!~~;,a:~cg~i'~ requircs
0

a certain staff-to-child ratio
depending on the age or the
child; and the staff cannot be
utilized to its full potential,
according to Carlson.
But with the added space, its
full potcntiaf could be
recognized, she said.
Carlson projected a rough
budget of $30;000 for- next
year which includes money for

=~r::i~~~ts

anf~r i~i~~fn~

"'expenses.
However. SAC and the
.center have not comc'to terms ·
· on that figure , she said.
•• A lot .or people a&rce that
the expansion is needed," said
Pat Krueger. university
Program ~rd director. She
is involved in •'trying . to
convince the pow_crs that be' ,.
that the ccnt~r needs the space.
However, "space is at a
premium," she said.

--

Potter is optimistic about
the center's chances for ·a
sizable SAC :all ocat1On,
although she cannot speak for
the whole 12-mcmber board
which decides how to allocate
SAC's ' nearly half-million
dollar annual budget.
"There is a strong committmCnt on the part or
st.Lgovernmcot and SAC

:ri~ a~~t::i~: s=::~ ~}.
:~~.:~~~:. body that ne<ds

1 1 . 1 1 1 1 . ~ i i " "" .-."ilft'lfUIJ!MliiUll''iii',i.ii:iii:ii·.,;:~·"iuii.'"111 "" 11.111 "" ""' ""'""' ""' 11.111
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.Newman ·Terrace
"Pizza
Pizza
.

i:~:~·

253 2131
. •

Live Entertainment
Every Wednesday .

Beer

Mark Sather

·. WINNERS

D:: Budweiser Bow Tie Contest
u.t

'

~ CD
LI.I
Beatles Forevep..,;.
11

~

Thurs., Fri. , Sat., Aprll 16 - 18

BarQ With Band
Roll■r
Wed ., April 22

Rugby Benefit
Th urs., Fri., Sat., April 23---25

Matro All-Stars

;:

1st Place:

.-

Bill Pallies
(712 bottlecaps )

2nd Place.: 1cm Badali
Consolation:

Paula -iurenne
-

~

C

~

~on., Tues., Wed. , April 20 . 22

I<

Games
Backgammon

.:._'--------===----J

Mon., Tues., Wed ., Aprll 13-15 .

-

<iibbage

For FREE fast delivery
On campUS

n~~t gy~ar m~:u~~~
not only helps those students
in need of child care, but is
~!~rn! a~dais~~1cn[:~~!!~csf: · L· .c.8.::.p_.m_._._1_2_in_id_n_i_te______.:.___
in the area. Potter said .
C.arfson \ . strongly emphasized that the center is not
" going under."
"What We arc doing. is
suu-,.ing growing pains, but I
think that's healthy, ' ' she
said.

__.Presents
-

Sub's
.·Sandwiches
Hamburgers
Basket Dinners

Open' every evening

The center has an "excellent ' ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

1illl]J])

-

I percent arc top management , women, Roering said. None of
he added.
these problems really have a
In addition 10 women foundation, he said, if women
learning to play the keep their common sense and
organizational game, there arc deal with men on a pcrson-tosomc "male misconcept ions" person basis.
about women that need to be - ' Dual careers can also crea1e
changed, he said.
problems in · fami ly life,
Learning to play the game, Rocrir1g said. The benefit of
Roering said , means women increased income can be offsc1
need 10 know w.hat wiWad- by the qucs1ions of which
vance their positions and to partner's career i~ going to be
take more risk s to achieve the dominant one.
these goals.
-·.:.
"This is a long term
Emotional women, terrible .process . There arc no shortwomen bosses and unfemi nine term answers, " he said. "We ·
women arc some of the · can lcgisl~te for change, but it
misconceived ideas tha1 men really starts from 1he crib .''
have about prorcss io nal

,I.

::::>
m

St Cloud this Bud's for U!!!
Congratulations from C& L Distributing

4 SCSChronlci. Tuuday,Aprll14, 1N1 .

.
Viewpoint
-

.

\

Equal treatment now within women's power

.

It is a classic statement that oppressed people are oppressed by others, and-in order to
escape that oppression, must be freed from their oppression by theirnppressor.
To this end, women who are seeking the end of their tradiuonal oppression by society
are looking_to legislation and court orders to end that oppressfon.
Bill there are other means to ending it which lie in the endeavors of the oppressed
group itself. Bill Roering, SCS instructor, mentioned some of these in a speech he
deliver.a in Atwood Wednesday. They merit repeating.
·
Women should not have to look to·,men and say, "I want to ..talce his role in life."
Today, there' are enough women in every area of employment to offer role models to
other women. They should be acting as models. Moreover, other women must learn to
accept those of their own gender as role models.
.
As Roering pointed out, acceptance of equality can begin in the crib. Since women
generally make up half of the role models in a household, it seems only logical that if
women expect to see acceptance of equality in society, they should !'lake an effort to see
tl,at·it is taught to children of both sexes in their own families . .
Women need no longer be begging for equal treatment from men or society in general.
It is nOw within their power to take it ~hen necessary, to eXpect it in every circumstance
and to·pass on the attitud~ to their children . ·

Pre-Nostalgia

by Minrod E. Mier, Jr. Ill

Chronicle
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Letters to the Editor

Pretend G~?
Da.r~lor:
This comes as a response to a regular
advertiser in lhe Chronicle classified
section, who has made it a paint to
refute the existence of God. The advcrtiser makes claim that God is
npthing, that he is only pretend . This
person seems to be trying so hard to
fight God, but .if God is nothing, if
God is pretend, wha t is the advertiser
fight ing against? One does not wage
war, verba l or otherwise, against . a
non-existent enemy. It is my impression th~,t he indeed must believe in
God .
·
His insistence in denyi ng God , in
making an issue of "something" he
considers " nothing," hBS created the
opposite.._cffect in me; it SW/es to
reinforccmybeliefthaf Goddocsexist.
1 believe that he directs my life and
the lives of .those who give Him a
chance to change theirs.
George B. Erickson
Gcoa~pby

Gun control
,..._

Dn.rEdllor:
Last week, all · the world witnessed
the. latest ~pisode of the most anti•
democratic trend in rC'Cent American
history. Americans go through more
than a year o f -political campaigning,
only to see the leader they li ave selected
gunned down on· the streets. Often,
these assassins .do not even give the
·p11blic ·the courtesy of allowing the
clection,Jil..:take place before the lead
m es. How is jt that the most powerful
country in the world is impotent in the
face of one deranged gunman or
woJnan? Can it be tha t we a re so
protect ive of our right to carry handguns that we will sacrifice the greater
freedom of democracy, perhaps even

our own , lives, before we temper tha1
right with cominon sense?
I do nol agree that Ameri_cans are
inherent ly violent, any more 1han a ny
other national group i~. Rather, we, in
our la udable democracy, havC allowed
ourselves so much freedom in the area
of handguns that it is threatening our
cherished elective process, the heart of
our noble experiment in freedom. It is
an unfortunate fact that a small
element in the population will abuse
any freedom , and must be restrained.
Do we object to police who enforce
reasonable laws for the good of all?
Should we object to a reasonable
restraint on handguns in resJ)Onsc to a
· situation that threatens us all?
This writer does not pretend tUI
handgun legislation w ill prove a
panacea to the problem of presidential
security. Still, a h"andgun js easier ·10
conceal, and, there fore, is the weapon
of choicc~itf=il surp'rise attack, the ally
of the assassin a nd thug. It is no accident that three of the four murdered
presidents in American history were
killed with handguns. So we_rc Bobby
Kennedy and the mayor or San
Francisco. The attack on George
Wallace can be added to that ever•
growing li St. What effect docs this
record of blood have on good men who.
must risk life.and· health to serve this
free people?
In addition, how many lives have
been snuffed out in a moment of insane anger because a gun was available
in the dresser drawer upstairs, the
assailant praying hystCrically, then
mourning for a lifetime? Freedom
must be .teinpered with responsi bility,
lesser freedom occasionally sublimited ·
to a greater.
· The price of freedom is eternal
vigilance, and sometimes that vigilance
must be directed toward ourselves. To
thos,e who . confide their safety in
handguns,_ this writer reminds them
that Benjamin Franklin once commented thar those who sacrifice
freedom for safety deserve nei1her
freedom nor safety. We must all
demand freedom from attack by those
of deranged or uncont rollable temper.
We must v_igilantly guard that

freedom, that most basic free'dom,
from those w~o would deprive us of it.

exclude Nest le products from the
machines. Si milar steps ought to be
taken wherc;ver Nest lC products a re
Steve Ndstead · sold on campus . (The Atwood desk
Graduate Student or History -se~ Nestle products, but posts a not ice
informing consumers of the boycott .
They used to excl u~ Nestle products,
but received many requests from
customers . Good work, fol~s.)
Until the university excludes Nestle
products from the campus, students
Dn.rEdllor:
and employees ought to make sure that
those particular items get good and
After seeing myself quoted~ in the stale.
·
Chronicle article on sexual harassment
in the April 3 edition·, I wish to point
DHld L. Boyer
out that I'm in strong agreement with
Asslstanl prorcssor
the definit ion of sexual harassment
Philosophy
presented by Trisha o : Kccfc iii her
letter 't o the editor in the April 7
edition , It is virtually impossible 10
sexually harass someolle if the

Harassment

"_harassor" has no power over the

vie.tun. Students generally have scant
power over instructors.
My remarks in the Chronicle concerned students (I was asked about
males in particular) flirting or sexually
" hustling" (female) inst ructors and I
did not realize this would be construed
as sexual harassment. On one hiind, I
perspnally see no problem with noncoercive, non-abusive sexual encollnters between · consent ing adults.
On the other hand, I believe sex ua l
harassment exists and it is a serious and
difficult problem.
· Dorolhy D. Wollin
Department or Psychology

Nestle boycott
Dear Editor:
· The candy machines on campus
include Nestle products among their
selections . Many consum ers . a re
cu rrently boycotting Nestle in order to
get that company 10 ceast ils murderous practice o f promoting infant
formula in Third World countries.
SCS ought to support the boycott by
instructi ng the Candy Man company 1,0

Defense dO11ars

:.~w.!-'-

The National Defense department
has just received a $4.4 billion increase.
This is the largest peaC(time budgei
increase in the history of the Pentagon.
We feel that building up the defense
department is necessary. We feel that
we must builc;I ·up U.S. con\'.entional
forces to contain Soviet expansion
which will provide nat ional security for
a ll. The Soviets a re clearly ahead of the
United States when it comes to the
defense system. Ship for ship , the
Soviets do have an edge ove r the
United States and our NATO allies •·
1700 surface shU)s to 1500 for NATO.
We will no longer stani:I by ; we must
be ready. As J ack Edwards said , "You
don't respond to the Sovjet t h r ~
total dollars, but wit h money well- .
spent. " We have the nuclear power,
· but we want to stay away from a
nuclear _war. We must_ develop new
conventional methods in order 10
preserve our way of life.
Ken ZJnsll
Calhy Carlson ·
Gayle Johnson
Wendy Schill

Salon
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_ Body Perm

Barber
Value

RedKen
Perm-Including

•St yli ng

~omplete

-:o /
•
Across
from
Tomlyanos

_;· ··~

Mens

Trim if needed - Conditioner
Salon,alue$40.00
$
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•

Model College
Curlj Perm _ ·
of
s •f~~plete
Gals & Guys
Hair Design
Styled
Hair
C1,1ts
201 · 8th Ave. S.
253-4222

Closed Mondays

1895

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

.....,
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s300

Shampoo . Styling . Blow Ory
.
and up
Professional hairstylists sup~rvising senior sludents

Wed.-Sat.
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UPS, 8-SURE offer programs.

-

.

'·Campus talent strows -air students' hidden~- sides
\

~

<;1.111 pnorot tiy R,c ~ o ,on

Glenn Everhart, llrs'l prtze co-wliineret the UPB Telent Show Thursdlly night, perfOfl"l'II • solo.

by Palriek O'Donnell ,.._
Aris Edllor

director and actress (County sPC>ntaneous jam session, but
Stearns Theatric;al Company , Pearson forgot his harmonica.
Theatre L'Homme Dieu, SCS Since it was too difficult for
Two.talent shows took place D~partment of Theatre); and them to play the same .in· on ·campus last week -- the Tom · Endr'es, an SCS junior strument simult_arieously, they
.Third Annual Spring Talent active in forensics (1981 fell back on some separatelyShow, sponsored by the National Champion Afler~f~:r~tProv~~f~~s- .c~:~:
Universi1y Programing Board Dinner speaker).
·
(UPB:), and the Black Student . About 75 People were son's number, for example,
Un~on for Racial Equality (B- present when the show opened might have been called the
SURE) 1981 Talent Show. .
· wit h folk singer-guitarist "Good bye Chicago, lookout
The UPB show, ~resented Renee Tobin . She did an St. Cloud ' State. University,
~
Thul'"sday night, was com~ origi~ work
entitl.ed here I come" blues.
petitive. Au threC awards Wildflower, a quiet ballad that
N~xt,
vocalist : guitarist
included one paid j,er- won her second prize.
Glenn Everhart performed
formance at T ~ d
N"ext up was pianist Dan two original pieces. The first,
Mantel Saloon. In addition, Satterburg who pounded out Hang On Too Long, was a
individual prizes were: .first, some keyboar.d blues. He relaxed , minor•keyed· so ng.
one recording session; second, performed a split-tempo The echoey ring of his nine
a SIO gift cenificate at Al's number that jumped between string guitar added an em•
Music; and third, a S6 gift a slow, traditional blues beat phatic touch to the song's
certificate at the All Eclectic and a hand-clappink double disconsolate f~el and effect.
Kitchen. The range and type time .. Satterburg's interesting . The second song. done in
of prizes may explain why the style reminds one of a cross collaboration with pianist Jeff
competi tive-act composi te was somewhere between Randy
:i~~;:r"~ ~~~:.n
strict ly musical.
Newman and Elton John.
J udging was done by Steve
The third act was the To The Q I ~ song had a
Mcyer~ecutive director of drawling harmonica-blues and li vely, ~ c l i n g to it. ·
the ·Central Minnesota Am improvisations of Lenny Bart
Everhart sings and plays
very well, and if the music
~~;\ct~~~ Go1r~: ~~!inJl~u lpl:.~~~ Johe! ·sa mpling of this sh9w j§__i n-

~ly Perton (Marclne Crosby) mekn • speclel gunl
the B•SURE Talent Show•Fridllynlghl.

:~:1~u~=~~7

■Pf)Mfance

dicative or his work, he is also
Passing mention must be
a good songWriter. Teamed given to emcee Andrew
with John son's bouncy and · Thielen.His sometimes funny,
free piano style, the two gave a often corny style reininded one
tight, professional-sounding of a daytime TV game show
performance. They deservedly announcer. Thielen did a good
took first prize.
job of keeping the audience
The
last
ac t wa s -amusedandguidingitthr.ough
cou nty/ western· singer-guitar- the_ -sliow while prancing
ist Jesse Smelter. He had good around the stage in his white
rapport wilh the audience and sui t.

~!t t~~.i~:

f;~~ ~~~=edt~0
Hard to be Humble. He also
did · an original inst rumental
arrangement of Ghost Rid~rs
In the Sky. Smelter took third

pr!!:ted~~ight°w:~
not competitive. Instead of .
prizes it had a theme: the
Beauty of Blackness.
....,.,,...____
The show opened with a

......,C:Ontln~ed on page 7

This Weel<
Music

Daniel Pocppina. lnampct
KathJ Johnson, 1rum·pn
8 p.m., Redtal Hall
Parornuni Arts Center

Aprilll

~
clarine-1, suophoftc, piano, Ylolin and voice
8 p.m., Red'-',I Hall, • ,
..
Pttformins A.ru Ccn1i:r

Sl&_....,...oteRedlel

' Gal/ma

Tim,.alll April is .

Sta.,.IR«ilal
Becky Rdlly, clarinc1
Sp.m., Redal Hall
Pcrformint Arts Center

1

Sl.df111 Art CoapdldOII •Nlllslou
For juried exhibit of SCS 1111dmt work
Exl:libilarns:
calliaraphy
1lusware
po1.1cry
drawin&
jt"WJry
prints
m,ers
paintl n1
SC\l tpturc
Roo'm 222, Atwood

Aprtl I~ _.

Reggae/calypso singer and mu ~k ian
8 p.m.. Coffeeho use Apocalypst
April 16

Nlfl,t.ii,-O)Ma

.,...... ..... ,.

7 p.m., Atwood LitUe ~ter

A"111ffkMA"lfWtt~Art. IHI-#
Worts of Helen Frankcthakr, Jasper - John,,
Robal Rauschmbefa and Andy Wuhol
Prin11 from various nots bk colleaions
Bcrledkta Aru Center Gallery
cJ1caeofS1 . Bcriedk 1

Theater

John Bayley

./.

Throuah April 11
Art Sun't)'S .
WorhofDon Ccknder
Qu es tionnaires and photograph~

i-: iehltGallery . ,. , ,

et

A5:'1I 15i.nd 16
Mldnl1ht Cowbo)'
7 p.m. wilh one) p.m. showing Thursday
A.1wood UnleTht"&ter

April 14

April 11 and 19

P■ rtkipalory D■ n ~ aa~s

1001 A Spa~, Od>-ssty
7 p.m . ,..ith o ne) p.m. show~ng Friday
Atwood U 11leTheater

Mer.:e Cunningham Danct"Compan)'
19 a.m., Eas1man Hall sou1 h gym
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Spring bomb sea·~~e<d~I
70 mm

lu~~~!~~J~i~~!~e~

hE~~~h~~m~i!! is~~r
the supervisor's daughter.
copulate on the kitchen bread table.
This story and charactor · should have been ideal
The bread table love-making scene is shown in
for L~wis' talents as an actor
ir hi had hired heavy-breathing detail that ought to set a record for
someone like Mike Nichols to direct it, Hardly big name stars lowering themselves to the gutter.
u

R: J. NOtch r;~~;~fr ~~~~a;;v~~!~ I~~~:~~~~~~~~~~;:~~ . de~~:~ l~c::1c,cp~~! :r~t: d~OT~~ ~~o1r~ei~~~t i~~~~~

to it all himself, and in the process buried his gooc( ahead by it. It is just a IO-minute stop to watch sort co~h~~~t1
film has problems, too.
to enjoy, but if you don't like him, do-.t1ot go. Your
Nicholson:s character is supposed 10 be a young ,
worst fears will be confirmed.
·
man driven by lust for. 1he equally-young waitrcss\_,.Thcrc is hope that this film will not be the end of But Nicholson is old enough to be Lange's fa1her and
Lewis' career.
the relationship is perverted even more by this age
He _has been signed to star in a film playing a difference.
.
Johnny Carson-type 1elevision star. Robert DeNiro
The one bright spot in this mi sgu ided -movie is
will co-star with Lewis in this suspense drama that is Jessica Lange. Her acting is excellent 1hroughou1 the
being directed by Martin Scorsese. the man behind film . In fact, she gives the film what little drive il'has.
Raging Bulland Taxi Driver.
You believe her desperation to escape th e drab life in
.II will be interesting to sec what Lewis does under the cafe and !}.er willingness to kill to do it.
the direction of a truly gifted man like Scorsese.
·
Lange made her debut in 1he ronen remake of King
Kong and last year apf)eared as the Angel of Death in
The spring bomb season con1inues....,.with the All That Ja1.1.. Postman finally gives her a role to
horrible remake of The Postman Always Rings really present her talent s 10 full advan1age. She is an
Twice. Theat~r owners should provide the audience excellent actress and deserves 10 rank with the lik es of
with free showers after sitting through the dirty, Jane Fonda.
greasy grime of this Dej,ression-era murder-love
Star Wars is being re-relCased for~ two week run
st0~!~cd on a 11'34 noveii'a 6y James Cain, it was first this
weekend.
,:.• ..r- ...

;;aaa=IF======~;:---- pe~~o;~a~~c:~~=~~~0rii~~~~~~~:~~;c~:;1:~1s
Talent is a sad thing to~ w3Stcd or damaged.
Hardly Working, written, directed and ~tarring
Jerry Lewis, is a tragic example of a great talent
failing.
·
This is Lewis' first film since 197li· it'may be his
last.
·
Hardly Working is boring, self-indulgent , poorly
edited, badly over-acted and simj,ly a pain to sit
throu·gh. The problem is that Lewis insists on
directing himself and his ego will kill his career if he
makes any more film s like this-one.
Whenever Lewis cuts from an over.the-shoulder
shot of himself talking to the other characters close
up, it is painfully obvious that the other actors'
~~!~ognte':~~~ Ji~~t ,:a:~.1a}e;; ;~:r,~;~:::t~

directed to oyerplay their parts to the point that a{)y filmed in 1946 with Lana Turner and a very sanitized
credibility the filnunight have had is shot.
script. That film is regarded as a classic of 1940s'
de~~e
~:!::e:~s~l~ei~:~,d
~!:t~~~~~gfi1!0!i1t~~7 h;:i~tg~:ss:~~e;;t~~t=~

fi~~?

~~~~~s ~~~:1~ ~~!:

Having no money, Lewis goes to stay with his sister
(Susan Oliver) .while looking for work . After failing
at a dozen jobs, his stuffy brOther-in-law (Roger C.
Carmel) arranges a civil ¥0£ice job with .the post
office.
·
The rest of the filin chroi:ticlcs Lewis' battle with
.his · supervi~r· (Harold J. Stone) to be allowed to

~~~

in Technicolor close-ups.
Now it is 1981 and director Bob Rafleson wants to
rub the viewer's face in the gory details.
Postman tells the story of a penniless drifter (Jack
Nicholson) who meets the bored, but beautiful, wife
,(Jessie.a Lange) of·an Clderly Greek cafe owner. In
short order, Nicholson and La~~e develop terminal

~f~he

This will give us faithful a chance 10 see how much
of this first film was leading to The Empire Strikes
Back and how well the two films fit together .
It also kicks off 1he summer science fiction-fantasy
season. By June, the theaters will be offering
Superman fl, Outland with Sean Connery, Clash of
the Titans, For Your Eyes Only with James Bond,
Excaliber, a retelling of the Camelot legend, Conan:
the Barbarian and a re-release of The Empire Strikes
Back in August .

Talent-----Continued from peg• I
pre-recorded accompaniment
, - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - -- - -- ~ - - - - - - - - , prayer led by Georgetta used sometimes made it
Hawkins for the beauty of difficult to hiar them. .
blackness, !he lost children or
ThreeoF1heprogram 'ssk i1S
Atlanta and equality. Then, deserve special mention.
"'to get in the spirit of things," Tabernacle, With the (al)Most
,Kevin Mclllvaine played and Rev. Sherman Brown made ii
sapg Precious Lord. Even very clear that " this ain't no
though accompanying himself ordinary service 1his morhbop/
Santana-style r'ock spund. Primera Invasion, a with a concert-grand piano, ning/ ' as bottle-waving Burns
· Carlossi'lffina
snappy instrumental that gi'ics the band McJllvaine required · no offered his vodka around to
members a chance to sh·ow off, is the next cut. micfophone to make his the congregation. "Let mt
by S_!!.vt Riehl
They present their talents quite well, par- gospel st rains be heard.
. hear you say, •Lord have
-----ticularly 1he percussionists. Primera is a good
· Next, host and hostess John mercy!,"' as Brown would pul
Carlos Santana has long been regarded as short,soliddoseofwell-execu·1edrock.
Harris and Alicia Lewis of- it.
one the premier guitarists rock has to offer.
Russ Ballards's Winning closes out side one_. ficially welcomed the audience
Somebody Almost Walked
Despite numerous changes in his bands, Unfortunately, the song relies on vocals to of more than ISO and the show Off Jf'ilh All Of My Stuff. a
Santana has maintained a consiStently good carry it through which is a mistake; the vocals got underway.
one-character sk it done by
sound and high status.
just seem ill-fitting. _
The 8-SURE show was a Lewis, combined good poe1ry
Santana has had a long and · interesting Side t'wo opens with a nice instrumental, a striking contrast to the-tJPB with good aCting.
.
recording career. He has just too much talent mellow song with intricate, sensitive passages. show. In addition to miisic, 8But wi1hout a doubt ,
and taste to make a bad album. His new album, The band seems more capable and at home in SURE had poetry, dramatic Mclllvaine's dram~1ic reading
Zebop!, should do nothing to harm that status .. songs that veer away from majqitream rock readings , oral interpreta1ions, of Martin Luther King
As with other albums by Santana, Zebop! and pop . However, · one exception is The skits,commercialsandadan~
hes topped 1he show.
blends rock, jazz and Latin rhythmic clements Sensitve K~whjc:h.,is a decent lightweight-pop number. From the opening Performed as a tribute to the
to achieve generally fine .results. The album, song with
voc·ats.
·
poem to lhe final skit, the la1e King, / Have ...-E)ream,
particularly side two, is well-paced. It docs nof Generally, the inst rumental passages bring ;~~=al~er:ck~:.t::k: !~fe
~~gm~~~~y.poi n tless_noodl~
r su ff~r ~~:yi~hge !::Js inth~hisw:;ntit~an~a:~:ie~yuit~~ emcee Willie ~ kept the Major Eulogy and I' ve Been 10
For crossover music to work well, it requires dilli?clive solos ranging from preny, sad and crowd ent husias11c throughout the Mountaintop. His sk illful
thorough knowledge and ability to use the sensi tive, to fast, fiery and intense.
·
the two 'and a quarter hour impression of King and the
various forms of music used in the sOftl~ l>n,
Brightest Star demonstrates this diversity show.
..
inherent power of the message
structions. Salltana has always surrounded well. The song has a blues feel, Yet not lhc . Poetry readings "'We re itself made thi s an ou tstanding
himself with good, capable people to record traditional 12-bar pattern. Bui it does have th1" np,uem,ecnro
au1s1_:n,~ 1_dmivpearsce,,~~adr·,'chd•. _'o"rlh
_a_pd.,he
res,e0lper1dhe"sh' 01whe_J"J?Od
1
with . While his las1 album, The Swing of standard ·baby-please-don't-go _lyrics often.
uu
•
1,
Delight , was essen1ially a solo album exploring heard in blues songs. The song is somewhat / Too Sinz America, read by
Ease On Down the Road, a
the jazz/rock fu sion, whereas his new album reminiscent of the Led Zepplin blues song, •Jimmy Burns, speaks of dance number from Th e Wiz,
relies more on roCk and Lalin clements.
Since I've Been loving You. In .any case, the blackness cominS of age; .no was performed in costume by
Side one of Zebop! is largely rock 'n' roll si nging is heartfelt and, with some of the fastest more to "go eat in the kit- lion Juanita Robinson and
that_is morC accessible than the bulk of San- runs on the album, the guitar playing is con- clien.''
.
scarecrow Tim Spencer.
tana's work. Generally, this side has good vincing.
The Way It Is, read by
The show e:ncjed with a
execution throughout, but is mared a.bit by a
Zebop! is not Santana's best album, but Angela Denise Lamb , recalls special-guest appearance by,
rather commercial sound that docs 001 always there is-.some good music on fi just waiting to be ttie beauty of blackness as seen as introduc!:d by Myles, ''the
· do the band justice
appreciated. Santana shows the same class and by a blac~ child.
blonde-haired ,
blue-eyed
The openi ng number, . Changes, is a technique he has on other albums which makes
To the one who ''moved in ·Doll y Parton !•• Parton
somewhai surprising ch'oice. Written by Cat Zebop! definitely worth a listen .
on (his) scene" went the (Marcine Crosby) bounded
Stevens, the song opens acoustically with a
lament For.an Ex-junkie- His down the steps from the rear
Latin beat underneath. Later it develops into a
,
Woman
read by Michael of the hall throwing candy oul
rock song that ends with a blazing electric Edllon note: Zebopl can be.hnrd In Ill entirely Weaver.
to the audience. Once on
guitar solo .
on KVSC's Tracldn1 proaram Wtdnesday
Performed musiC consisted stage, she lip-synched Nine-to-The next numbej.,_. has a more traditional nlah1 al 10 p.m.
of vocals by Mclllvalne and Five, dancing (and bouncin&) .
Virginia Washington. They around the stage, Stangely
did ~ joint rendition of Feel enough, Parton~ wore' dark
the Fire ~ well as separatelY- glasses during much of her
perfo"rmed numbers. Un- appearance and sported a
fortunate ly, allhough both deeper skin hue than. her
singers have stronK voices, the normal, pale tone .

.Jazz,. rock,.'n' roll., tat·,n elements fuse·,
' album· 'Zebop'
establ -,s~· sa· nta_n· a's 1a·test

i~f
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Quadraplegic ·drives away emptiness by drawing
by Bt:tsy Gundtrson • .
Assocl.a(e Edrtor·:

drawing came easily, but it
didn 't mean that much to me.
I was afraid that --l would be
.. So y~e never tried to ·missing something if I stayed ·
home to draw, ' ' he added.
;~~~y~u~;n:r~~~:~
Twci months after he was
speechless, wide-eyed child in
graduated from hi&h school,
,t he AtWood Sunken Lounge
the accident occurred. Bania
Thu rsday.
spent the following five weeks
Bania
b·ecame
a
in intensive care.
quadraplegic 10 years ago as
He spent the next year in
the result · or a hit-and-run
another hospital where he
motorcycle accident in which
learned to drive an electric
his neck was broken'. He draws
wheel chair and first tried to.
by meins or applying strokes
draw with his mouth .
of a pencil he holds in his
During the next six years,
mouth to paper.
Bania lived in different homes
Surrounded by a group of
for the disabled. Dllring this
·curious on-lookers, Bania
time, he suffered from fcclin~
shi fted his pencil to the side of
of rebellion and anger . .. I Was
his mouth with his teeth and
even kicked out of two homes
described how he developed · because I was so rebellious,"
. his talent.
,
he said.
·
"Aft~r I broke my neck, a
When he was 26, he was
nurse in the hospital asked me
f61'ccd to- move into an "old
if I Wanted to try drawing
folks" home. '"It was lhere
circles and squares with my
that I realized I couldn't make
mouth, " Bania said.
it on my own ," he said.
" I tried , but it was hard to
"I'd tried for years to be
do. It felt awkward, and I
happy and successful , but
didn 't have the heart to do it
instead I felt empty . I knew I
anyway," he.said .
had to change my attitude,"
"But the nurse kept enhe" said .
couraging me, and after·a few
He did .
months, I kept at it. Al first it
"L moved out of the ' old
was frustrating. Bl.It through
folk s' home and moved into
the years, I' ve been able 10
one of the homes I'd been
teach ·myself and have more
kicked out of," he said as his
confidence," he said, turning
sensitive brown eyes nashed
his head back to the easel and
with laughter. .
shifti ng the pencil back .to the · . Bania spends three to four
center of his mouth.
hpurs five days a week
Sitting in his wheelchair in .drawing . He has dr3w~
front of a wooden easel,
hundreds Of pictures.
Bania · agai n began applying
To gain more perspective in
the soft , s·mooth strokes of his . his talent , Bania has taken
pCncil 10 a spread-winged duck . some drawing classes at the
he had b"egu n drawing that
University of Minneso1a that .
morning. The brighl glow of ,a
" have helped me a l01," he
lamp that scann'ed his shoulder
said.
and fell on t he surface of his
He also visits elementary . •
paper enhanced the sharp,
schoOls frequently to "talk
real-life features of 'the parabout my disability," he said.
tially-d rawn duck.
Another aspect of these visits
" It wasn't until three years
is that Bania gives the children
ago that I took my talent
greeting cards with .his
seriously ," Bania said in an
drawings on them .
interview later.
Such cards were available in
"When J was in high school,
the.~ oungc Thursday. Other

t~;

--

!~i~

Shifting his pencll to the .side of his mouth, Don Bania describes his mouth•
drawing ta~nt.·

drawings Bania had on display
using oil to pull out the colors
includ~ some portraits and a
in animals," he said.
framed drawing of a raccoon
" By the end of next year,
clutching an car of corn .
I'd like'lo have a whole-line of
Although he draws a variety· - greeting cards,'' he · said. ''If
o f subjects, Bania likes to
1he duck comes out, I'd like to
draw animals best.
use it for one of the cards," he
"I like wildlife -· I· like the
said , his gaze shifting to the
Color in the animals,'' he said
duck res1ing on the easel.
thoughtfully.
"It's sad that some people
Dania's ncx1 endeavor is to .can't sec," Bania said. " I'm
become proficien1 at using oil
happy -· I found my spot in .
colors. " I'd like to g_5;.'good at
life." .

Photos by
Steve Stearns

Sena~or Pehler observes handicap role;
experiences day in wheelchair at cap~tol

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping H.e re!

State Senator Jim Pehler today's SCSSion.
crutches.
"";" .,
(DFL-St. Cloud) cxperie'nccd
" We arc an .accessible state,
Handicap Awareness Weck
difficulties facing wheclc?,,air- but a lot. of · halldicappcd in St. Cloud started as a local,
bound Minnesotans first-hand people would like us to be one-day event in 1977, became
this week during Handicap more so -- I think you should a statewide project in 1978 and
Weck activities at
that," the scna1or
i\fg~tionally-obscrved

~;~;:1.

~:~"?~

~~~:i.

The senator spent the day in

Statistics compiled by the

n . CLOUD:

TR. m-ac,
UT4ZIMIA"9 . ...

WAITE ,AIIK: TEL. 2$>7111

10JOIYislonll.

The City of St. C loud has

a wheelchair at the Capitol . state Economic Security's won recognition as one of 2S
and,
dur i ng a bri ef Div isio n of Vocationai- ··national Flags hip Comacknowledgement on _the
Senate floor. highlighted for
the lawmakers what beinr
handicapped means to many
Min nesotans.
.. l would like to ask the
Legislature to pause and think
of how We are not as accessible
as we would like to be,"
Pehler said; addi ng, " Today it
took three Senate staff to get
one handicapped citizen in a
wheelchair into the gallery for

Rehabilitation in 1978 indicatcd there were 311,91S
Minnesotans with some form
o f physical disability, comprising 60 percent of all state
citizens experiencing some
form of medical disability.
Of this_number, 70,618 were ·
classified as being severely
disabled, most wit}} ambulati0n probl~s requiring
the use of mobility aids such&!
wheelchairs, walkers or

munilics for the 1981 Year of
OisablcdPcrsons.
Some o f the
loc a l
organizations that have made
a coinmitmcnt to increasing
public awareness of the
disabled include the St . Cloud
Community Partner Committee, the 'tfi-County Action
Programs, the St. Cloud Area
Council for the Handicapped
and the St. Cloud Human
Rights Commission.

Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
It's not. that way.

::,~:~ •=~:~ c~lfor ;:;~:IG~
0

253-"'8, ony time

Com• to the

BIRTHRIGHT offlc• located at th•
St. Cloud Hospital , north annex ,
aecond floor , Room 208;

:.~Offf'c• hours: M-W-F '9a .m.-12 noon
T-TI ' : p.m.-9p.m.

........................................................................
• . .S, - Comic Books
j! ·
C. New - Old •

I· j!

j

j!

,-. .r.I

BIRTHR,vHT 253-4848

II 'ROfhm·
ROfhm·
j!

~II Mrvlc" free , canflclentlal

II!

Collector's C.o mlcs

We c,_arry a complete liQe of new and used
comics. We pay cash for all comits, westerns, and
science fic tion books .
·
"C•ntr•I lflnnHot••i Only NeW & U1R 8ook1tore'' '
107 - 5thAvenue~,!!' 251 _=ntownSt. Qoud

j

j!
j
~

i' .,
~
.....................................................................

Main .Office

ROfftm·
*
*
*

W• Buy, S.11, Tr•de-FrH App,elu ls

Perms
Braiding

*

117 Mill G•rm1ln

Auto -Bank

StYled cuts
Atwood ·

~ulh of U.S. ,POST OFFICE.

The Head Shop

Sartell Office
brt St . & •th Ave.

,,,.,,

'P

~APRILSALE

-

NATIONAL BANK

April 13th - 18th

JANSPORT

PACKS &TENTS

W~TER ·SKIS

20%off

Last Year's Vector HC
Reg. S295.00

. JANSPORT

$177.00

PULLOVERS
IIOW

JUSr$39.95
==SUECTED

SLEEPING BAGS

30%off

•

For your ,:onvicni.~ we offrr 24 HOUR SERV ICl:. ;11 our

_ -JAU"'{'O BANK .

Last Year's
Vector SPB
Reg. 200.00

110W

$120;00

Reg. $300.00

IIOW

$180.00

Last Year's
Vector FM1
J;leg. 265.00

NOW $159.00

-

summer
_,,,_____
Jabs
_. •1,st.SO guaranteed
Midwest Company has openings in the following cities:
St. Cloud
Minneapolis
Little Falls
Wilmar
Alexandria
Milaca
Litchfield

RICHMOOR

FREEZE DRIED FOOD

30%off
SKI and CAMP
Downtown on the Ring Road
Phone 251 · 2844

Interviews: I, 2, 3, and 4 p.m.
Civic Penney Room ~!wood.

Wed ., April 15, 1981

Be prompt!
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A change of pace:

. v

Husky baseball team takes two from·-the Tommies
by Tom Elliot!
Sporls Editor

game 6-4 before a grand slam
home run by Steve Rogers in
the bottom of the six lh inning
A change of pace, playing in changed the outcome.
St. Joseph, instead . of St.
Meanwhile, Wold pitched a
Cloud, and until recently , an foUr-hitter while st riking out
unused freshman hurler, . were six against St. Thomas.
the ingredient s Sunday in
" I had good placement of
another change. of pace, 1wo the ball today," Wold said.
SCS basebaU victories against "The catcher (Rod Scharer)
the College of s1: Thomas, 7-3 . called a good gamC.JjUst tried
and 16-4.
to throw Ute ball into his
For the Husk ies, the wins mill ."
tripled their output of victories
Wold , a right hander from
for the year, making the team Big Lake who did not get to go
3-19overall.
on the Hawaii trip, said he had
"We gor some umely hntmg confidence -- and here's a
and some pretty good pit- c;.hange - in the Huskies'
ching,'' Coach Denny Lor- defens~. sc;s had made 32
su ng said. " It 's nice to win fo jlllll':ffrors m their first l2games.
a change."
"I knew our defense could
Becaus~ of a figurC skating make the plays," Wold' said.
show · in the ·s1. Cloud "I was just trying to make
Municipal Sports Complex, them hit the ball on , the
the other chang#-was a move ground."
to the cozy confines of St.
"We finally started to rope
Joseph's town field.
the bclll," ·wold said. "That
The small field enabl~ c_he takes 1he pressure off the
Huskies to clobber five home Pitcher."
. •
.
runs.
SCS struck for five runs in
Another
change,
the the third inning, with the help
starting or freshman pitcher of a balk° ,fi'om St. Thomas'
, Mark Wold•in the first game,· Tom Howai'd, and back to !:~
heJped·the Huskies to a win.
back r~und•trippers by Larry
·"He had -pitch'ed- . well Goodne and Sc~arer.
against c;,ustavu s
·Goodrie's three run sh<?t
(Adolph~)," Lorsung sai~over the Jeftfield .fence was his
"We are just .trying to give fourthoftheyear.
s1111ptio1o~s.no,Fo•
him a little experience and he
A two-run homer by "tom SCS'• Marte Btenshan slldN Into second baH at Sunday's baseball doubleheadef agaln1t ttM Colleige of
can get ~ e s e 'six-g'ame Carpentier in the sixth inning St. Thomas In St. Joaeph. Tht Hulk.._ b1Ht9d St. Thoms, 7•3and 11-4.
·
weekends.
added the insilrance runs.
sevent h . inning for th e threw it in there, we were able giving up any walks.
Friday, SCS captured .their
The Tommies scored a run Huskies, allowing SCS to pick to hit it out.''
"Ac1ually, we are better off
elusive first game of the year, in the second inning on an up its second win of the year.
Five runs in the third inning, hitting pitchers with good
blasring Northern ' In- unusual delayed double steal.
Game two had a change of highlightedbyasolohomerun control,." Lorsung · said.
tercollegiate Conference (NIC)
SCS's Schafer missed the . pace , too.- or at Je·ast a role by Jerry Schneider and · a "Pitchers with bad control are
rival , the University of tag on the sco~ing · Bri~n reversal. ·scs used 12 walks, a three-ru'n shot-by Schafer, stt hard to hit , tiut we g9t the
Minnesota-Morris, 6-2. Dana Harger, but nailed. Kevm hit ba·uer, an error and seven 1he tone for the next inning.·
timely hits today.
Kieckerpickedupthewin. .
Flicekatsecondbase.
hits to score 16 runs, while
Eight walks and two hits
"A 1-19 record is emThe Huskies dropped the
St._ Thom.as got two more allowingonlyonecaotedrun.
brought in 11 runs for the barrassing," Lorsung · said .
nightcap 7-2.
.
.
runs m the sixt h on an e~ror by
''We caught St. Thomas on Huskies.
~ n ' t much better, but at
Southwest State Umversny the first baseman , an mfie~d ~ y . like we were caught
Lefly hurler Dave Prax went least we got some more
·- - handed the Huskies two more . pop-up no one could reac~
Gustavus last weCk " the distance for SCS, st riking recorded on the left sidQoQ$.the
·
NIC losses, 8-6and 9-0.
and a single up the•f!liddle.
Lorsung said. '' Their pitchi~g out six while allowing six hits , win-loss column."
SCS was ~ n g the first ·_ Jo~egare pitched the had problems, and when they and more importantly, not
.......,,...___

The week
in -sports

Men's teftnfs"': two home
metts versus Bethel College
and Northern . Intercoll egiate
Conference (NIC) foe, the
University of MinnesotaMorris, are in store for the 9-6
Huskies.
SCS faces Bethel Tuesday
3.nd the University of Minnesota-Morris .Wednesday on
the Halenbeck courts. Both
.start at 3 p.m .
The Huskies, 5-1 in the
,

~~~, y~:;,e :~i:or~~1 o;i~~
torious 8-1.
.
One of the matches to watch
will be number si ngles in
which SCS's Jerry Schwanberg lost to Todd Tretsven
in their last dual 6-2, 6-2.
Another interesting niatchup will be at number one
doubles in which Schwanberg
and Steve Lundberg defea1ed
Tre1 sven and Bob Peterson 7-

-

. scs· fini shed ninth last .
l, 4-6, 6-2.
Men's lrack -- the Huskies ,v.eekend in the Drake Irr-'°"
travel to Moorhead to face
vitat ionals in which 29 SChools
perrenial NIC powerhouse were invited. 1v1ankato State
Moorhead·State Tuesday after won the meet with 92 points
spending last weekend at the
whiie the HuskiCs . finished
Iowa State Invitational.
with 29.
At Iowa State, Layne Kelley
Kirsten Ol son set a new
set SCS records in the shotput
school record in the discus
(54-3 3/ 4), and the discus (159with a toss of 138·2 and took
4), while fini shing fifth in both, second in the mett : •
events.
Olson placed fourth in the
Dan Neubauer finished • shot put , putting 40-4.
fourth in the javelin, tossing it
In the javelin, Sharon Provo
184-4. Mike Herman came in
placed third by throwing the
fifth with a toss of 182 fett.
javelin 130-4. •
Scott Kohls' time of 15 .0
Elaine Steffens' time of
seconds was good enough for
58. 13 in the 400-meter dash
sixth place in the 'J10-meter gave her fourth place.
high hurdles .
.
A 5-2 high jump alloWed
Women's lrack -- a 3 p.m. Melissa Eckhoff to 1ake fourth
time is slated for Thursday's
in the meet.
meet at Selke fie ld. Other
· In the 1·,500-me rer run, ·
teams attending will be Bethel,
Linda Ouck took fifth with a
Augsbu,rg College, Bemidji
1ime of 4:44.03.
State and North DakQla Stalt
~elli Powell took si,nh in

the 400-meter hurdles wit h a
time of I :08.4 ..
·Worn.in'< Tennis .. ~ r
los·ing".,(o Carleton College 5-4
and beating St . Olaf 7-2 at
Northfield in wetkend meets ,
the Huskies go to Winona
Wednesday fo r a Northern
Sun Conference meet.
SCS, which beat Winona
State last year 7-2, is 3-0 in the
NSC and 4-2 overall.
Softball - also playing in
Winona Wednesday, the
Huskies open the NSC
schedule ag'ainst · Winona
State.
SCS swepi all three games
with Winona State ·last year • .
winning by close margins of 42 and 5-4 during the regular
season, and then winning in
the slate tournament, 4-3.

.
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Check
Pr". our Beer

-

.

~•Y cash for:

::~~ngi to
.

S20 $220
g bands ~S: o lo S

•Id Exchange, In
IHmoC""n

Monday
~ft~PY hour prices
entertainment

W!dnesday
~nnk and beer
pec lal 9. midnight
Thursday
Scotch.Night

253..1883

Gra~.,..~
Smantel
aloon
&restaurant
1,Uh 1..,,

f)_

Llgh 1

;,
,

'

agile ......:.::;, :" ' ' •
and
wlih a Sch I Lila cycle

,
'

frame, twelv: ; n•bullt lug

~=;~ille~~~te~~ o::~s;

::::~•"..,~;• a •:a~lai~•~;

.

you'll be pmenl

BLYINCLUOE

-- -- · -

students
choice 0~·
Llgh lweighi°~o ~ommuters· .
~or dlstanceur n~ blcycl~
ommuttng.
r es or . . · · ~

$199.95

,bs .

$319~95

Motobecane N
U'a the first
om~de II

_

features

:;~~~s j~~~ud.: ~wn
.

·

~=-•~~-.,.,.,,.

scn:inn super Le Tour
.

Ii, I ;
:~ •
, ~

~

..·

~

~

.

.

• .-,.~:~~L \;J
• ·~

Granite.City Sch wmn
. . ·_
Sponsored by UPB

2506 1st St So.
SI. Cloud. MN
251-7540
.· (Be_hlnd Shopko) .

.

v

\

Photos by Sandy Fox
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Free
8owffng

Th Mlddle•riat
alldth

- Weafer■ ,- .,orld'

Nigltt -

A symposium

Thurs.,Aprill6, 1981
91.m. - 1 p.m. Atwood Theatre

r---------------------------

Validated I.D. Required

Tueacllay
Aprll 21 ·
6• IOp.-.

v

1

: 9-10 a:m. . The Near East in the PreI
modern Period
··
·: 10-11 a.m. The Middle East and West
:
ii! Modern Times
l 11 · noon Break
l -12: l p.m. The Politics of Oil .

Atwood Recreation ·eenter ·

L ______ . --~----- " -- -· ------

Sponsored by The Middle East Studies Program, ·
Un~ Program Board, and Cen~ for Continuing
Studies
FREE ADMISSION .

ICEANSOF
'SEAFOOD.

(CATCH 'EM B_EFORETHE SEASON ENDS!)

Put i08tthe
-Ground Round this
~onth and you're in

'• 'It((

SHRIMP AND
SCAUOPS
Plate of crispy

for some incredible

seafood. With prices
• that won't sink you!

. fried shrimp pieces,

mouthwatering scallops, steak fri8s, cole
slaw and sauces.
$4.89

FISH FILLETS
Golden fried fillets,
steak fries, cole slaw.
$2.95

Tuesday
Lasagna -$2.25

fries, cole slaw and

-

'5~

slaw, cocktail sauce.
$4.89
SHRIMP SNACK
A smaller portion of
fried shrimp pieces ,

steak fries, cocktail
sai,ce. $2:59 -

......,______

Tender fried fish

· let, plus golden
fried scallops, steak

shrimp pieces,

steak fries, cote

Monday
Sp..ghetti ""2.25

SCALLOPS AND
FISH FILLET

SHRIMP AND
SHRIMP
.-,$erumptuous ½
lb. serving of fried

e

;;

3 .95

ALL YOU CAN EAT
FISH FRY
Tuesdays only,
golden fried fillets,
steak fries, cote
slaw.
$2.96

. . ,.t---:

.•

i
St. Oouci

. 2621 W. Division

Bar and Restaurant
930 9th Ave. S.

Wednesday..- ·
Chow Mein -$2.25
Thursday
Fish
(all .JOU can eat) $2.75

251-9617

Friday

Jtappy Hour 3: 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri . .

BBQ Ribs -~-25 .
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Classifieds

-

CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept advertising Iron any oncampus organization, com•
munity or national business on
a first-come, first-serve basis
due lo space !Imitation. All
accounts whather on-campus
or off-campus will be handled
with equal regard . . All ad·
vertlslng must be free of
llbeloua, offensive or obscene
material before accepted for
publication.
.
The Chronicle complies with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement of liquor prices.
The Chronicle has the sole
discretion to edit , classify or
re/e<:t any advertising cbpy.
Classlfled advertising rates are
35 cents per five-word llne.
Oeadllnea foe. advertising are
TultSday noori tor the Friday
paper and Friday noon lor !he
Tuesday paper.

Cenany priest tell?
la Mary really the " quNn of
heaven,"
Ae It's stated In Jeremiah seven?
And what about the tran•
'subatantlatlon found In the maaa;
WIii it give one the forglveneaa of
aln,
.
And a aenae · of peace !hat wlll
last?
Or la It Jeeua Christ who came
Into the wor1d to save,
That complete truat In Him
ALONE, gives hope beyond the
· grave??
Theae and other FACTS the BIBLE
.$TATES,
That THE ROMAN CATHOLIC
· CHURCH IS NOT TRUE...
Af!d . I llnd this to be an I~

portance, .

Attention'

II

TYPING SERVICES Slater
Romaine Theisen. St. Joseph. 113--51"8 untll 8 p.nr.
WELCOME :
First
United
Methodist Church. 302 S. 5th Ave.
Sundays 9 and 11 a.m. Ololr

Aa toahare these FACTS with you.
CHRISTIAN CULTISTS: A cult la a
system Qf . religious bellefa and
rltuals. AEL brands of Christianity
are cults. Goda and devlla are juat
pretend.
DON'T ttiUL your !hinge home
Ihle summer. Store them. S50 to,
lhrM months. Cell 251--4852.
RESUMES. REPORTS and other
typing work, profeaalpnally
prepared by DBS, 1tr12Ave. N., St.
CIOud. 253-2532 for Information.
UNITED METHODtST atudenta:
:._ Welcome Flrat United Methodist
Church 302 S. 5th Ave. SUndaya 9
11.Cholr. Wedneadaya7:30p.m.

=~:•~ ..•~~:!•~:: II ._ Housinc

~sl.:iJ:l:~. .

253-7284 evenlnga.
NEED A 1'1.ESlJIIE? Have Society
of Proteaalonal Joumallata/Slgma
Delta Chi profeaalonally typeset a
resume for you. Just bring ua all
the lnformallcin and we'll do the
raat. Prtcea negoUable. 255-21.84,
or 255-3732.
·
THE ROMAN CATH9LIC Church,
Conatantlne'a · toy, •De<:eptlve

~~~~;-~~~:'~-~:~f~~~

251-1814,253-2711.
SUMMER STUDENT housing,
females. Across the street from

SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms.
Male. Summer and fall. 901 and
12014th Ave. So. 253-6808.

PB, AC, radials, good condition,
$875. 253-4878.
FOR SALE: KZ 400 Kawasaki,

~~~;n· }SJ~~t~e~~P-~~gle,
double, rates vary, close to
campus, downtown. Summer

:~M:::~aL~m8 ~ ~ ~ ~
doubles available for summer.
$80/month . ..~ Furnished.

~:.~~:i1e~~g~~t=8
253-_2369.

,...... 2152-0053.

Wuher/dryor, perking . ........

fu~:::a,

~I~~:~,=

APARTMENTS. PRIVATE ROOMS

Wanted

=~F~~eRs~!~. ~ : ; ~ ; ~ :
350-n24IocaI.
•.
~NOLE ROOM utllltlea paid. 253ONE MALE nNded to share large
7116. .
·
double room. Close to campue,
FUllNISHED AND unfurnished
free washer/dryer. Utllllln paid.
apartments ,;ION to campus.
S10!S/month. 253-8815. Leave a
Pai1tlng,laundry. Forgroupaof4-6
meaaage for Barry.
for fall. Slngl9 rooma for eummer,
HOUSE TO SHARE with other
also apartment for one person.
women S90'monlh. Utilities paid.
251-3287.
'
723 4th s1: So. 252.2251 or 252·
WOMEN Summer vacancies . In
0124:
. house . . S80-$90lmonth. Close to
RENT: WOMEN'S housing. Must
campus. 252-8230.

f=

=~~e::~~~'.1111~~~::•

f ~:
!!~LE0~~!.H~~gEh.~ ~ = t
.;
education bulldlng. Ulllltlea exAnd haa them Indoctrinated by 252-7718.
WOMEN'S HOUSING CIOH to
cept phone paid. $100lmonth. 259MYenty-aeven.
Andlf~lddleorgoaway. SCS, summer and fall, reasonable · 1064.
·
Is anyone for sure In heaven they'll relea, special summer rates on
ROOMS SUMMER and fall. 253forever stay? ,
slngle rooms and epartmenta,
7118.
1
Or la It Hell?
aundry, parking, utllltlea paid,
ATTENTION WOMEN: Cool(lng for
a moderately priced quality
houalng accomodatlon In a fan•
tulle 1ocatlon? The Saffron
Ho~ae la t8klng rental appllcatlona for double and triple
Securi.ty-Fenced and Lighted
rooms. Located one-hall block

• seven, \

·Storage·

Household goods
Office records
Office furniture
Store inventories

Boats
Cars
Motor homes
Trailors

- eudget Storrge
2721Cle.,_!.,Ro!N;l ~ LCloud

B1-81i7

_.._

Margi.

u':1~:~~e=t~,}
H!!~kf~~=
atrMt parking, Laundry, con- alter 4.
venlenlly'localed near downtown FURNISHED APARTMENT ·1or
and campus. C&JI for eppolntment. women for rent. Four-bedroom,
253--i881 .
·
.
kitchen, large llvlng room, bath,
ROOMS MALES summer, next and laundry fecllltleS. Close to
year. Fumlahed, utilities paid. campus and well kept surrounKitchen facllltlea, 62&8th Ave, S. v dlnga. It you and your friends ere
911Mth Ave. S., 923-4th Ave. S., tired of the nolae and the party
70&8th Ave. s., 707-7th Ave. s.. scene and want a place to study,
252-922811.tter!S:30p.m.
you should consider our acWOMEN: APARTMENT available' comodatlona. We have openings.
May 1. Utlllllea Included. Laundry for aummer and fall. Call Bob at
lac11Hfet:. Two6ed,ooma. 2M-1183 253-8Q27..o,253-8950.
tor more lnfonnatlon.
WOMEN'S HOUSING across
MALE HOUSING ivallable In nice street from Holes Hall , aummer
house one black from campus. andfall. 4093rdAve. So. 252-W14.
HOualngalaoavallableloraummer FOR RENT: Newer house, 'I.It·
and tall quarters. Reasonable. conditioned, garbage disposal;
Pa:ul
waaherfdryar. Call 253=4381 or 255WOMEN: GOOD aelecllon of 0838, ask for Dee or Gary. One
rooma anllable for summer and roomavallab'8,doubleoralngle.
fall. Clean, A/C, laundry, pop SUMMER HOUSING Two-oedroom
machine, p&M(lng. Gale. 252-9465, epartmenta, furnished, utlUUes
524 7th Ave. So.
paid, newty ·remodeled single and
FEMALE:-508 8th Ave. So. For fall double rooms. Close to campus
rental elngle $98, double $87; end downtown. 252-4370.
;,Includes waahef/dryer. All utUIUea,
otf-atrNtparklng.35S-n241ocal.
11 · .

~~k;th t~~ ~~~~:~ th;~
Saffron House features a fully•
.-,...,,ed kitchen, fireplace,
elegant dining and llvlng rooms.
Pienty of room · for storage,
laundry facllltlea, and off-a.tree!
p&M(lng . For more Information call
Oebra Alexllfflfflr at 251-7838 or
Mike at 253-5575days.
VACANCIES female, summer and
tau. 319 4th Ave. So. 253-6808.

$~\

IIr;==========
.Em .......... e~
I!:"========
:
"""'""~

ADDRESS AND STUFF. envelopes
at home. Eamlngi: unllmlted.
Offer, send $1 refundable to Triple
" S" , 6243-R3 Cajon, Hesperia, ca.,
92345.
WANTED: LEAD guitar player for
country band. Malnly weekends.
Sua\e, 238-7948SouthHaven.
STUDENT ASSISTANT to Coor•
dlnator, Campus Drug and
Lifestyle Awareness Programs.
Part-tll'l"le. Typlr'IQ eaaenllal. Obtain
appllcatlon.- .Jo,mla at Health
Service. BegIrifallquarter 1981.
WANTED: CARETAKER couple for
apartmentcomplex.253-3572.
FEMALE SUMMER school
students wanted for chlld care In
exchange for''" room and board.
Hours to be arranged. For lnfonnatlon call 253-5280. Ask for
Cea~.
JEEPS, ' CARs, TRUCKS evallable
through •government agen_clea,
many aell for under $200. Cell 602·
941-8014 ·ext. 3387 for your
directory on how to purchase

~

Lost/FOUnd

..
_

CARETAKER couple for apart•
mentcomplex. 253-3572.
LOST: ~LVER Watch at 394 2nd
IASEIALL CARD collector will Ave. So. Call Debble ·at 255-0437.
buy ·any amount of cards for caah. Aeward ·offered.
Ouaty.255-4370.
WANTED: PERSONS who alreet
roller skate. Contact Photo Lab.
campus number 2449.
.

II

r=:::::::::::::::::=:====::
I
f!ersonals

0

14K G0LD CHAINS 50 percent
below retail. Engagement rings
and .Precious atone Jewelry, 30-35
percent below retall. For more
lnformetlon call Tim Hovelan.id at
Dlamond·Blokers. 253-2095.
FEEL . ALONG WITH your
problems? A recovery support
group wlll meet spring quarter.
Call the Campus Drug Program at
255-3191 to reserve yoor spot.
Confidential.
HARMONICA P.LAYER IOOk.lng lot
work with band. Country or
bluegrass preferred. Call Jim at

For Sale

MARY KAY Independent beauty
consultant going out of bualneaa.
WIii sell all Inventory at 15 percent
dlacount. Nickl. 252~.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
percent off plua llrat 50 thank•
yous ftN. 253-8872.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
Discount. 252-9788.
'30s, '.O.. '50e, Summer cl_pthe"i et
Grandmother's Attic. 22 South 5th
Ave. Buy now whlle supply luta.
255-<l394.
SACRIFICE Central Florida two LEATO:OuNflnyourownroom.
hall-acre Iota, exclualve co~~ITA Do you atlll have "Cu1o
munlty on 30-aquare-mlle leke. frlo" aftlf six months? Love
Boating, fishing , swimming, Jalllto.
tennis, golf. Looking for someone HI CUTE STUFF. Wo WaN"1'1ot for

~~~~1~:lo~;~~':~':!;

;~~n:~~~Wthe

33851 (813)324-1157.
'72 MERCURY_Monterey. 4 dr., ~ .

r~nt~e2~~~-t~·~ I~ ::~: ~~r-:
lew mo~eara. Thanks. Dave's
roomle.

:;ee:,~~.o~:t~::1~~~-. l

ARTIST MATERIALS

· ~~t~\ttrs inttr~

·Calligraphy Supplies
·Oil Paints

- ~~

-Water Colors
·Drawing Materials
·Mat Board

10% DISCOUNT
with student I.D.

~

- -

.

.,~

"~a~

~
.
·Prec1ous -Stone Importers & Wholesalers -~
Diamond Jewelry • Engagement Rings·

Stearns County Bank Bldg.
Crossroad s Cent.er • St. Clo_ud

Call ~s for a pcrson:il a ppoi nlm(' nl.

253-2095

·
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Notices
II

~c'!~on~:":ue:.y~,u tl~i
a.m. In Stewart Hall. 3290. Meet
other students, talk about soclal
Issues, and have a good time.

Meetings

AMERICAN
KARATE
Club:
Beg inners Korean Kare,te classes
starting . Meets at Halenbeck
Dance Studio Tuesday - Thursday
evening . For more Information
call: 25!>,3618.
.
WEIGHT WATCHERS meets
Mondays, 5 p.m. Herbert Room,
Atwood . Student rates and
scholarships avattable. This
nutrltlonal weight reduction
progre,m can help you be slimmer
and happier.
_
DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS

~~~iz::~~:~·

1
~~
Contact Atwood to find out which
roomthectubwltlmee,ln.
NON•VIOLEN.T
Alternatives
(NOVA) meets Thursdays at 1 p.m.
In the Jerde Room to discuss
military alternatives. Join us,

~f3()~~m~

~~~:EA<;.~:;.i:.e~t;rw:~~ry
Wednesday at 12 noon In the
Health Service conference room.
11 you are Interested In finding out
how alcoholism affects tamlly,
please attend.
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In #luaChrist meets Thursday In Stuk•
Watab Room at 7 p.m. we sing,
worship, pray, . and have Bible
teachings. Come and Join us.
MARKmNo CLUB meets every
Wednesday af,,oon In BB 119A.
Come and see what we have to
offer you . Everyone welcome.
LEARNING EXCHANGE meetings
.are every Thllrsday at 3•p.m. In the
Atwood Craft Center. Anyone
Interested la welcome lo attend.
For further Information call 2553779, 255-239-4.
DFL CLUB meats every Wed·
nesday at 12 In the Watab Room.
Everyone welcome._
CLOSED AA meeting 5 p.m. In the
I
Lumlran
studerlt movement meeting will be
after worship service Sunday
evenings. Worship at a,. p.m. at
N e ~ e n t e r, meeti ng
followlng at MeeUng Place, 7 p.m.
STUDENT • SENATE meet s
Thursdays 6 p.m. Atwood CIYIC·
Penney Room.
SCSU AERO CLUB meets the first
Wednesday of every month at 7
p.m. In Atwood Civic-Penney.
Come fly with us.
COME TALK to your pears. A
recovery support group wlll meet
spring quarter. Call the Campus
Drug Program at 255-3191 to
re serve your apet. Conlldantlal.

. t~~;~:~ rru~:fs

~C:OCli~!~:!:~~v~~

THE WOMEN'S EQUALITY group
(WEG) meats every·Wednesday at
4 p.m. In the Watab Room.
GERONTOLOGY CLUB MEETING

~~~~•-~;~~110~~

s~.;;~~

lnC:ludlng. presentations by Kalhl
Sims and Jeanne Smiglewski,
recant Gerontology Program
graduate.

r.=========
Miscellaneous
'"=========

11

CHUCK NELSON wlll show a
movie and alldes on the Florida
Keys at the Scuba Club meeting
Aprll 15t:J p.m. Mlistaslppl Room
Atwood. Everyone Is welcome to
atterld.
·
ACCOUNTING CLUB MEETING:
Wednesday April 15. Ron cartson,
Ph .D. will discu ss CPA Review
courses. (Order your accounUng
club T-shirts tool) New members
welcome.
JAMES H. MACLACHLAN of J.
Maclachlan Assoc., Inc. wlll be
speak.Ing on "Marketing In the
808" Wednesday, Aprll 15, noon,
Alwood Ulla Theatre.
AN INTEREST In accoun,tlng Is Iha
only requirement for membership
In the Accounting Club. Meetings
Wednesdays, noon, 88315. Guest
speakers featured.
WANTED: STU DENTS of Baptist
preference (or anyone Interested)
lo meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. to find
out abCKJt BSU.
UNDECLARED gerontology
mll'lors program changes take
effect Sept. 1, 1981. See your
advfaer and declare your minor.
NOVA (Non:v I0Ient AUamallves)

Volunteers are needed tor the
1981 May Bowle, acheduted tor
the College of SI . Benedict May 2.
Other positions are avallable, also.
Ba aura to sign up before April 22
In Atwood room 118. For more
detalts. call 255-2202.

Ii

WORSHIP SERVICE Wednesdays
4 p.m. Stuk Room, Atwood.
WORSHIP SERVICE Wednesday 4
p.m. Herbart Room, At wood,
devotional
by Don
Ott q_....
(Engll ah/Preabyterlan) Un ited
Ministries.
ECUMENCIAL HOLY Weak Ser•
vices. 12:10-12:40 Monday-Friday.
Luncheon avallable. First United
Me~lst Church, 302·5th Ave., S.
Pa·nTc lpatlng":
Lutheran,
Presbyterian, Roman catholic,
United Church of Church, United
Methodist.
HOLY WEEK Services to be held
at Newman Chapel, "MondayThursday 5 p.m. Good Friday 6:30
a.m. with breakfast al 7:00 a.m.
Both are communion services.
BIBLE STUDY Tuesday, Aprll 7, 4
p.m. Sauk room. Sponsored by
BSU. IBapllst Student Unlon.)
BSU (BAPTIST Student Unlorl)
desires to · lead students to
commitment to Jesus Christ as
Stvlor and Lord and help lhem
grow In their Christian Life.
NEWMAN HOLY WEEK Services:
Holy Thursday, 5 p.m., Chapel, 8
p.m., Atwood Ballroom, Good
Friday. 12 noon and 7 p.m. Easter
Vlgil, 8 p.m. Saturday, Easter
Sunday,9a.m.,and 11 a.m.
,r
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Chris! ls
ctlartered member of Chl·Alpha
Ministry ol The Assembly or God.
Meels at 7 p.m. Thursday In the
Sauk-Watab Room. Amen .
" JUDAISM TODAY" (Ill): Or•
. thodox, Conaarv8tlve, Reformed'"
Rabbi Moshe Adler Wednesday
noon, Terrace room, Newman
Center. Buflet. Persons with sack
lunch.es welcome.

~:ip 8 ~y o~~;•c~~a~o~t~oc:'~
check out Uterature on current
social and mllltary lasues:
UN DECLARE D
Psychology
maJorslmlnors. New requirements
take elfect Sept. 1, 1981. Check
ps ychology office , A2 16, INFORMATIONAL meellnga for all
Education Bulldlng, for more who are Interested In !earning
Information and handbook tor about the Baha'i Faith. Tuesday
psychology students.
evenings at 7:30 p.m. In the Jerde
BEGINNING Sept. 1, 1981 , Roorri, Atwood. All are welcome.
business students ytlshlng to get 'LUTHERAN CAMPUS ministry will
Into a major MUST have attained a conduct weekly co mmun ion
minimum of 2.50 G.P.A. when they services at Newman Chapel each
apply. Questions regarding this Sunday at 6 p.m. --t
can be answered In BB 123, belore
Aprll 15
~
QA YGR0UP IS A Senate-app
.

:!1as~as~Rnoo~• A~llw~~~

.c ~ t y at SCS. Find out more.

welcome.

!~ooD

~';tuo!::R!:~;\ ~'v:~~:;~:and Thursday 3:30-5 p.m. at
East man Halt South Gym .
Japanese style. Call Scott at 255-

manager positions. Appllcanls
must be juniors and U is recom•
mended they have had some

CENTER,.-wi11 be ac~ .

~~~~~:~,~~\1~71~1 10'~:~~gght

Recreation
!!========
BIKING, ~MBINQ,

camping,

~~~kpi:=:;::~-~~fit~:n ~~~~~~

~~tln~s ~~ee evg'Jt1~~nd~::e~
~come involved .
.,FUN RUN! Thursday, April 23, 4:15
pm 2 • and 4 8 mile courses. Free

Psychology Club meet

!~fi:r7~~~~ I~~:;~,~~~ ~~!!u~;~

every Tuesday In A239 al 10 a.m.
~~e;o;,~~;:~:~\nn.ual Delta

~~~i~n8:~:a~t~~~:p~;~f~:~~i!
available In Room 118 of Alwood

FRIS.BEE
player s
anonymous. Practice skllls and

Sigma Ph i charity gold ~ our•
nament ls coming May 6 at the St .
Cloud Country Club. Be looking
for more Information.
SCSU TRAPSHOOTERS arise.
Trap club Is looklng for a lew good
~~~~:~e~~ F~:::re1~10~~~~~~

g;~:r,;UZATIDNS Interested tn
ollice space or Instant desk space
in the Student Activites Center
(room 222 ol Atwood Center) for
the 1981-82 academic year should
pick up an appllcallon form In
room 118 ol Atwood In order to be

F~r more Informat ion call Michele
255- 11 39
ST. CLOUD GREAT River run. 5th
Annual . May 2, 10 a.m. 3K and lOK.
Olflclat numbers, awards , T-shirts,
Train now. Run l or fun . May 2.

call Randy 363-4204.
APRIL 22. Rugby Benefit. Two tor

~~n!~:r~ :~I
than Aprll 24. Decisions will be

=~~~r;~NPeE~m~~l lng tourney.
Aprll 28-May 3_Registration starts

~i~cil 3,;,ee\~~g

:~:~ 3-R=~:::t l~~d d;~~;~a~~;

:~~~HI

~~!n':r'~rlz~r~,~~e?8!foe~

p~~:

~hEa;l: ,N c:; ~\ ml:~1~-:.;;so;a:~te
classes starting now! Classes on
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. 7.
8 p.m. at Halenback Cance Studio.
~;a.more lnl ormalion call 255-

=~c~~:~~ ~a~!~

s~~~~ed ~nt~;

~;~~c7:~k ,: . ~:J~/ot~ l;'lt~g~
meeting • to justify your request.
Further questions should be
directed to room 118.
~~~: Na~ '::r~gA :~:~t~~! :~~~

CALENDAR

films·
Religion

I.!::========

~~~~:~~; ~~~=· c~;fld::r!f~g°'g~~za~~;

•••

~~~-~~"for b~~e

~~3'~T:·

~~;r~a~~~~;~

~e1ar~~~h~~~:~•~e0~~:~/~e5a~~

3772.$6 antry res.
FLYING DISC Club Invites you to
learn new lrisbee skl1ts a11d
games. Every Monday lrom 3:5
: ·: ~ 0 ~ 8 -Lake George. Everyone

Special Feature FIim

"Night at the Opera"
Mon .• April 13, 7 p.m.
Tues., April 14, 7 p.m. -

Midnight Cowboy
Wed ., April 15, 7 p.m.
Thurs., April 16, 3 and 7p.m .

.. j!001 Space Odyssey

!.-•,:-.~

Fri., April 17, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sun., April 19, 7 p.m.
All films at the Atwood Little Theatre

coffeehouse
· John Bayley
Tues., April 14, 8 p.m.

Samantha Flightmen
Tues., April 21 , 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse, Apocalypse

performing arts

-

"Merce Cunningham"
Mon., Aprll 6 4 p.m .
Tues ., April 14, 10 a.m.
Mon., April 20, 7 p,m.
Tues ., April 21, 2 p.m .
Wed ., April 22, 1 p.m.

-

outings
Slide Presentation by Randy Bauer
A ci rc umnavigation of the . Eastern United
States, traveling 75,000 miles by Kayak , in
the 1978 Guines s Book of World R~cord s.
Wed ., April 22,. ~-p·.m.
Atwood Civic Pennev Room

find arts

-

Noon-time Happenings in the Atwoffif
--"'----Sunken Lounge
Karate~onstratlon
Wed ., April 15, 12-12:45 p.m .

Juggling Demonstration

-

Wed .. April 22. 1r-f2:45 p.m .

Provisional Theatre . _,..I'-tea~r for ·· inching Through the Everglades"
Wed ., Apr il 29, 12· 12:45 p.m.
eveni ng performance at 8 p.m .
Atwood Ballroom

·-·

special events
St. John's Swayed Pines Festival
Sat., April 25, noon until 10:30 p.m.
There will be FREE bu s transporta~ion .

recreation
Free Bowling Night
Tue s., April 21 , 6 until 10 p.m.
· validated student 1.0. requ ired
AtWood Re creat ion Cehter

····· ····· ···· ·· ·· ····· ······· ··•••.•··

·••'
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Get l■volvedl

...................
............

Student Life Panels

articipating In Community
Outreach Programs
APPLICATION DEADLINE :
April 15, .1981
4 :3~ p.m.
'Apply in the Office of High School amt Community
College Relalions, AS f 15.
'

~ctive Part of

I

I

I

I

SCS Promotion

Pick up petition applications in the Student Senate
office Atwood 222 A. ·Application deadline· Noon A~ril 21.
Elections will be held April 28 & 29 ·

Attention Skiers and
Ski Bums
Want to work and ski at a great
Rocky Mountain ski area; ·right
after next fall quarter?
·
Some Benefils are:

-=n-

--

-

-

- Guaranteed low cost housing wi1h 45 ot her st udents from 'llroilnct-the U. S.
- Hourlywage
- Ski ManagCment Seminar
- O.rganized ac ti vi1ies
..
. . - Ski
ski

lripsto~er Colorado areas _,.
-~"~~r~s:f~;~:~~h!~J~;t!~:~n ~~:~~:r~nA~~~i°l~.![/siu.-work the ,_

:~t

5

Interviews
April 23 and 24, 1981

0

Sign up/or interviews
and get more information at
Placement Office, room 101 Admin. Bldg.

JV1anda to ry meeting, ski movie and slide show in Herber t/ Itasca room, Atwood Center

April 23, -8 a.m.

Crested Butte Mountain Resort is an equal-opportunity employer.
Crested Butte Mt. Resort
Crested Bu(te, Colorado
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